Meetings will be held during October 2016 at Jury’s Inn and Polaris House, Swindon.

Panel A – Biological Sciences: 12-13 October 2016

Dr Nigel Cassidy (Chair)  Keele University/University of Birmingham
Dr Andrew Beckerman  University of Sheffield
Professor Ian Convery  University of Cumbria
Dr Paul Eady  University of Lincoln
Professor Andrew Fenton  University of Liverpool
Dr Kerry Howell  Plymouth University
Dr Iwan Jones  Queen Mary, University of London
Dr David Lee  University of South Wales
Professor Alan McCarthy  University of Liverpool
Dr Pippa Moore  Aberystwyth University
Professor Anne Robertson  University of Roehampton
Dr Tim Shreeve  Oxford Brookes University
Dr Philip Stephens  Durham University
Dr Andrew Sweetman  Lancaster University
Dr Joseph Tzanopoulos  University of Kent
Dr Alastair Ward  University of Hull/DEFRA/University of Newcastle
Dr Mike Wood  University of Salford

NERC Staff (observing)

Katie Tearall, Head of Skills and Careers
Vicki Norton, Doctoral Training Programmes Manager
Emma Johnston, Science Programme Officer (Panel Secretary)
Panel B – Physical Sciences: 14 October 2016

Dr Nigel Cassidy (Chair)  Keele University/University of Birmingham
Dr Nick Chappell  Lancaster University
Dr Charles Chemel (Deputy Chair)  University of Hertfordshire
Professor Mathew Evans  University of York
Dr Martin Fullekrug  University of Bath
Dr Andy Gibson  University of Portsmouth
Dr Richard Hardy  Durham University
Dr Michael Herzog  University of Cambridge
Professor Bernd Kulessa  Swansea University
Dr Andrew Large  Newcastle University
Dr Simon Neill  Bangor University
Professor Stephen Roberts  University of Southampton
Dr Andrew Singer  NERC Centre for Ecology and Hydrology (CEH)
Professor Kevin Taylor  University of Manchester

NERC Staff (observing)

Katie Tearall, Head of Skills and Careers
Vicki Norton, Doctoral Training Programmes Manager
Emma Johnston, Science Programme Officer (Panel Secretary)